
YOUR GOAL:
Each day, for 30 days, do an

activity from this gallery
(unfold this sheet) OR spend

some time reading or
listening to books. 

Then, color a star for that day.
Sign up & log

your progress

to enter weekly

prize drawings! 
bit.ly/EPL-2021

Or, call us! 847.448.8610
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*
June 1 - August 1.

Start
anytime
between

Stop by Main or Crown to
choose a book to keep! Read
it, decorate this book cover,

then color a star!



Read some poems, or a story
written in verse!*

Then create & color an acrostic
poem using your name! Go to
epl.org/sr2021 for more info.

Ask a librarian at the Main
Library for a book

recommendation.* Draw how you
got to the library!

MAYA ANGELOU

You can't use up creativity.
you use, the more you have.The more

Use your best monster voice to
read a book or a book chapter.

Then draw that monster.

Read a book by an
Evanston or other

local author.* Decorate
the frame with the

cover of a book you'd
like to write someday.

Read a book with a surprise
ending.* Draw or write a good
surprise you've gotten or given.
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Wear your favorite color or
read a book with your favorite
color in the title.* Then make a
design on Red Crayon's T-shirt.

Check out a Museum Adventure Pass,* or make or imagine
your own museum at home. In the frames, draw 2 things from

your museum visit or your home museum.

Watch a movie with your
family,* then draw a picture of
your favorite movie snack food.



Visit the YWCA Story
Stroll or the Crown
Branch Color Walk.*
Draw something that
you heard while you

were outside.

Attend a virtual or in-person
library event!* Draw what you
had on your feet at the time.

Read an award-winning book!* Make up your own award,
and decide what book should get that award.

Visit the Art Bar at the Crown Branch
Library.* Draw something that inspires you.



Write a letter to your future self.
Write or type your letter on separate paper.
Share your letter with us. We'll send your

letter back to you next summer via snail mail! 

Send us an email
with your letter &
your home address!

eplyouthservices
@gmail.com

Fill out this
google form!

bit.ly/EPL-LETTER

Draw a picture of what you think
you will look like in 10 years!

On separate paper, write a list of your
favorite videogames, shows, & books.

Pick one & decorate the frame as if the
black crayon were in that world.

Read a book that makes you laugh.*
Then draw something silly.

Read a book outdoors. Draw
at least one bug that you saw

while you were reading.

Visit EPL in the parks.* Draw some
leaves from a tree in the park.


